
PRACTICE DETAILS  OWNER DETAILS 

  Owner name: 

  Address: 

   

Date sent:  Phone: 

   

PET DETAILS   

Pet name:   Dog Cat Other: 

Weight (kg):     Fond Farewells  weight (kg): 

   

ASH RETURN OPTIONS   

 Ashes in a cardboard urn with certificate   

 Ashes in a wooden urn with certificate   

  Ashes in a wooden urn with certificate, plus engraving  

MEMORIAL KEEPSAKES   

  ‘Keepsakes with love’ jewellery (Please contact Fond Farewells to discuss details) 

  Memorial glass:  Necklace Bracelet bead Paperweight Glass colour: 

  Bronze paws**:   Single Pair   

**Please clearly mark bag with “BRONZE PAW” and phone or email Fond Farewells to advise of requirement.  

   

ENGRAVING (up to 20 words)  Engraving only:  Top Front 

   

  Engraving on front / small photo frame on top (pets ≤10kg) 

  Engraving on top / small photo frame on front  

  Engraving and small frame on top (pets >10kg only) 

  Engraving on front / large frame on top (pets >10kg only) 

   

  Engraved plaque: Gold Silver  Black  

  Plaque position: Top Front 

   

OTHER INSTRUCTIONS  OFFICE USE ONLY 

  Bin size:      S  L XL Colour:    Shared: 

  Date rec’d:   Crem. date: 

  Job No: Fees:  

2 Marion Place, Lincoln 7608 

T: 0508 366 332 / F: 03 325 3654 

E: fondfarewells@gribbles.co.nz  

W: www.fondfarewells.co.nz SUBMISSION FORM  

V03-2022 



URN OPTIONS 
 

Small urns (pets ≤10kg) 

Large urns (pets >10kg) 

 
 Urns are hand crafted in Christchurch using New Zealand beech wood which is sustainably farmed and naturally durable. 

 Urns can accommodate up to 20 words of engraving, which can also include symbols such as love hearts and paw prints (as well as others). Engraving can 

be on the top as well as the front of the urn for an additional fee (contact Fond Farewells for pricing). 

 Gold, silver and black engraved plaques are an alternative to engraved wood. 

 Urns can be lacquered in black or constructed in rimu for an extra fee. 

 

We understand the bond. 
www.fondfarewells.co.nz     

Engraving on top  Engraving on front 

Engraving on front, 

small frame on top 
 

Engraving on top, 

small frame on front 

Engraving on gold, 

silver or black plaque,  

on front or top 

  

Engraving on top  Engraving on front 

Engraving on top, 

small frame on front 
 

Engraving and 

small frame on top 

Engraving on front, 

large frame on top 
 

Engraving on gold, 

silver or black plaque, 

on front or top 


